
Lake Pointe HOA Meeting Minutes 
October 14th  2018 1:07 PM  
Franklin Public Library Sievert Room 
  
13 HOA Members in Attendance 
 Ted Dziadulewicz 
 Ruth Ann Dziadulewicz 
 Don Dorsan 
 Bryan Lorentzen 
 Terry Scherr 
 Marge Graf 
 Don Graf 
 Lori Schmidt 
 Roger Hoffman 
 Sharon Stott 
 Roy Stott 
 Barb Sagadin  
 Bob Sagadin 
 
Introduction - HOA Board President, Bryan Lorentzen  
 

Agenda Item #1 Financial Review 
 
Review of Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Statement 
Treasurer Don Dorsan presented the overall view of the statements and a stated 
that there were a very small PayPal* account question to be resolved and Liabilities 
and Equities has a reconciliation discrepancy of $29.00 that needs to be worked out. 
Don said these will be addressed in short order.   
* Some Members use PayPal to pay HOA dues.  
 
Noted Re: P&L Statement  

1. Investment Account is doing well. Bryan will contact Baird representative to 
ask if investment options need to be looked at. 

2. One homeowner who was behind a number of years dues - paid Oct. 13th 
3. Three HOA are in arrears for this year’s dues out of 91 homeowners. 
4. Higher electrical costs versus last year, but still within Budget 
5. Pond Treatment $90 below budget. 
6. Aerator maintenance costs fluctuate as some work is on an every other year 

basis 
7. Landscaping and Grounds Keeping.  

a. One more grass mowing bill (approx. $350) is expected this season. 
b. The two paths leading to the pond were resurfaced this year at an 

unbudgeted cost of $350.  



c. Small Tools and Equipment. A new hedge trimmer was purchased to 
replace the current one that broke 

d. Don’s brother, Dale was hired at $10 per hour for a total of $650 to 
provide tree and shrub trimming, pond area maintenance and clean 
up.  

 .  
 
P&L Related Items Discussion 

1. ACTION Bryan will contact Baird representative to ask if investment options 
need to be looked at 

6b.The question was asked and answered about the frequency of resurfacing. 
 This is a once every two or three year expense. Look into path sealing pricing 
 and vendors as well as explore group pricing for homeowners and future 
 pond projects. 
6d. Realizing that maintaining the grounds around the pond needs more work 
 than the “Volunteer Saturday’s” can accomplish, it was decided to hire 
 additional services.  

 
Motion and Vote Following the Profit and Loss Statement and Balance Sheet 
explanation and discussion a motion was made to approve and accept the 
statements by Sharon Stott and was seconded by Roy Stott.  The motion to accept 
was passed by unanimous vote 
 

Agenda Item #2 2019 Annual Budget  
 
 The 2019 proposed budget was presented by Treasurer Don Dorsan.  The 
proposed Budget reflects a decrease from 2018 due to cyclical aerator maintenance 
costs and reduced insurance premiums.  
 
Noted Re: 2019 Budget  
 HOA dues remain at $180 if paid on or before 3/1/19 after which a $15 
 surcharge is assessed making the total $195.  
 HOA dues may be reduced by project Service Hours.  See New Business for 
 Service Hour discussion, proposal, motion and vote 
 
Motion and Vote Following the Budget explanation and discussion a motion was 
made to approve the 2019 Budget by Sharon Stott and seconded by Roy Stott. The 
motion to accept was passed by a vote of 13 -0 by members present and 4 to 1 by 
proxy votes. The one proxy vote to reject did not offer any budget alternatives or 
suggestions. 
 
 

Agenda Item #3 Pond Updates  
 



A pond report from  Wisconsin Lake and Pond Resource Co. is forth coming and will 
appear on the Lake Ponte Web site.  
Comments were made that the pond looks as good as ever. This supports the pond 
treatment plan authorized by the HOA and implemented by Wisconsin Lake and 
Pond Resource Co The reduced pond costs realized this year reflect the overall plan. 
As pond health increases and basic maintenance supported, costs will level off or 
decrease. In addition eventual dredging may be delayed or not required as the 
pond’s condition improves.  
Drainage of the pond from other areas specifically the Silverwood development was 
discussed i.e where does their drainage go? It was noted that Lake Pointe was an 
experimental regional pond development and that future “ major” maintenance 
costs should be advocated for as a regional issue.  
Red floating depth markers have relocated themselves and should be removed or 
relocated.  ACTION Bryan will send a notice to Zak at Wisconsin Lake and Pond 
Resource Co 
 
  

Agenda Item #4 Maintenance and Future Area Plans 
 
This season Dale did a great job or cutting, pruning, cleaning, and maintaining the 
areas around the pond and along Puetz Road. It was done at an extremely affordable 
price. Going forward the idea was discussed to continue to hire or barter help for 
pond area upkeep. 
Bryan is planning to do additional spruce trimming 
Tree trimming and removal of dead trees was discussed. 
Terri Sherr said he was working with two student groups from Whitefish Bay high 
school to do water test samples and design a bridge to span the runoff area along 
the east side of the pond. 
The condition of the fence running along Puetz Road and along the property 
abutting the restaurant parking lot was discussed.  
Motion and Vote A motion was made by Don Dorsan to get estimates for new 
fencing for the areas described above. The motion stipulated the cost to not exceed 
$5000. The expense will be drawn for the contingency fund. The motion was 
seconded by Barb Sagadin and passed by unanimous voice vote. 
Service Hours allotment for work around the pond was discussed. While families are 
certainly welcome to all participate in Service Projects, going forward service hours 
will only be allotted to adults. 
Motion and Vote A motion was made by Bob Sagadin regarding Service Hour 
allotment policy. The motion: Service Hours for Homeowner Association approved 
projects will only be allotted to participating adults.  
 
 

Agenda Item #5 Election of Officers 
 



Ruth Ann Dziadulewicz and Terry Sherr each introduced themselves as candidates 
for the position of Lake Pointe Homeowners Association Board Vice- President 
Bob Sagadin (incumbent) introduced himself as candidate for Lake Pointe 
Homeowners Association Board Secretary 
The floor was opened for addition nominations. 
Since no other nominations were forthcoming, the meeting proceeded to secret 
ballot elections. Each household is allotted a single vote. There werefive proxy forms 
submitted. 

Election Results 
Ruth Ann Dziadulewicz was elected to the position of Lake Pointe Homeowners 
Association Board Vice- President by a narrow margin of 5 to 4 all votes were 
present at the meeting. No proxy votes were submitted for candidates and no proxy 
votes were assumed by the Board Secretary) This office term begins  
Bob Sagadin –running unopposed- was elected Lake Pointe Homeowners 
Association Board Secretary.  These 3 year terms take effect on January 1st 2019 and 
will end on December 31st 2021. 

Agenda Item #6 New Business 
 

1. Questions from the floor regarding HOA Architectural Guidelines were 
raised. 1. Approval for glass block basement windows was requested. 
Barring any response the homeowner went ahead with the project. It was 
determined that no restriction governed their project, so no approval was 
necessary. 

2. A question was asked about house painting and color choice. Regarding 
painting: House colors do not have to be approved, but should be chosen 
with discretion  

3. Question regarding new siding materials. The bylaws provide guidance as 
to what materials are suggested and approved. The owner was referred 
to Section 3 Item J of the Declaration of Restrictions and Covenants 
document found on the Lake Pointe web site. 

4. Question about new and replacement windows and styles. Window styles 
do not have to be approved. It was mentioned however, that the bylaws 
require grids on windows facing any street side of the home. Subsequent 
review of the Bylaws and Amendments do not state this requirement. 

 
With no further business, the 2018 Lake Pointe Home owners Association Meeting 
adjourned at 2:23PM  


